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Abstract
We investigate the coupling between the mechanics of ﬂuid membranes and transmembrane electric potential using as a model
system the giant vesicle (closed bilayer membrane made of lipids or polymers). In DC electric pulses, an initially quasispherical gi-
ant vesicle can become a spherocylinder. The edge between the spherical cap and the cylindrical section appears to separate porated
(conducting) and intact (insulating) regions of the membrane. The location of the edge provides a quick estimate for the critical
poration voltage of a membrane. A uniform AC electric ﬁeld aﬀects membrane ﬂuctuations, increasing the eﬀective bending rigid-
ity and decreasing the eﬀective membrane tension. Moreover, a very deﬂated vesicle can become an asymmetric dumbbell. In the
case of multicomponent membranes, the miscibility temperature (at which domains form in an initially homogeneous membrane)
decreases with applied electric ﬁeld strength.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under the responsibility of the organizing committee of DYNACAPS 2014 (Dynamics of Capsules, Vesicles and Cells
in Flow).
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1. Introduction
The interaction of biological membranes with exogenous and endogenous electric ﬁelds underlies many physiolog-
ical and technological processes, from morphogenesis to electroporation. The plasma membrane plays a central role
in establishing the electric properties (resting, active, and passive) of the cell, through its regulation of the transport
of ions between the extracellular and intracellular spaces. Yet, very little is known about the physical mechanisms
underlying the interaction of biological membranes and electric ﬁelds, in particular, the biomembrane deformation
induced by electric stresses.
1.1. Physical picture
Let us consider a vesicle made of an ion-impermeable charge-free bilayer membrane with dielectric constant, mm,
viscosity, μmm, and thickness, d. The ﬂuids inside and outside the vesicle are aqueous solutions with diﬀerent con-
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ductivities, λin and λex, e.g., due to diﬀerent salt concentrations. This mismatch in the bulk ﬂuid electrical properties
is characterized by the conductivity ratio
R =
λin
λex
. (1)
The solutions’ viscosities and dielectric constants are nearly the same (basically equal to those of water).
Application of an electric ﬁeld leads to accumulation of ions at the membrane surfaces and the vesicle acts as a
capacitor. For a quasi–spherical vesicle made of an insulating (ion-impermeable) membrane the characteristic time
scale for the charging process is1,2,3,
tmm =
aCmm
λin
(
1 +
R
2
)
, (2)
where Cmm = mm/d is the capacitance of the membrane and a is the vesicle radius. For systems with typical solution
conductivity λ ∼ 0.1μS/cm and a ∼ 10μm the charging timescale is tmm ∼ 1ms.
Membrane capacitance sets up a transmembrane potential, which in an uniform DC electric ﬁeld, E∞ = E0zˆ,
evolves toward steady state as4
Vmm =
3
2
aE0
(
1 − exp (−t/tmm)) cos(θ) , (3)
where θ is the angle between the electric ﬁeld direction and position at the interface.
a) b)
L
c)
Fig. 1. Sketch of the electric ﬁeld and induced charge distribution around a vesicle immersed in an electrolyte solution, following the imposition of
a uniform DC ﬁeld (a) t < tmm and R > 1 (b) t < tmm and R < 1 (c) fully charged membrane capacitor t  tmm, any R. The dashed lines indicate
the vesicle deformation.
During the charging process, t < tmm (or in AC ﬁelds ω−1 < tmm), the ion densities on the inner and outer
membrane surfaces may become temporarily unbalanced. This is due to the diﬀerence in the conduction rates in
the inner and suspending solutions, which is characterized by R. The polarity of the apparent charge (and resulting
vesicle deformation) is illustrated in Figure 1. At steady state however, t  tmm, irrespective of R the capacitor is fully
charged, the apparent charge is zero, and the electric ﬁeld is expelled from the vesicle interior.
Upon application of a DC ﬁeld, a vesicle with R < 1 will initially deform into an oblate spheroid but eventually
adopts a prolate shape4. This theoretical prediction has been conﬁrmed experimentally and with numerical simula-
tions5. Our previous work explored the limits where the membrane remains insulating. Poration makes the membrane
conducting, which suppresses the prolate deformation for R < 15, destabilizes the membrane6 and likely causes the
drum–like shapes7which we analyze here.
1.2. Methods
Giant vesicles from lipids and diblock copolymers (PBd-b-PEO) are made using the electroformation method in
a 100 mM sucrose solution without the addition of salt. The vesicles are diluted into osmotically matched 100 mM
glucose solution to ensure constant volume throughout the experiment. A small amounts of sodium chloride (less than
1 mM) is added to the exterior glucose solution to adjust conductivty. Vesicles are observed using a phase contrast
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microscopy and recorded using a high speed camera (Photron SA1.1). Vesicles are observed in an Eppendorf Micro-
Fusion chamber (Eppendorf, Germany), consisting of a teﬂon frame supporting a pair of cylindrical electrodes 0.5
mm apart ﬁxed to a lower cover glass. The temperature of the chamber was controlled by a homemade coverslide
containing circulating water attached to the top of the chamber (Fisher Scientiﬁc Isotemp 4100). The chamber was
connected to a function generator (Agilent 33220A) to produce the desired AC or DC electric ﬁeld.
2. Drum–like vesicle shapes in DC pulses
Fig. 2. (a) Lipid vesicle (POPC, radius 15 μm) in a E0 = 2kV/cm 2ms DC pulse. (b) Polymer vesicle (PS1, radius 18 μm) in E0 = 4kV/cm 5ms DC
pulse.
Experiments with giant unilamellar vesicles in pulsed DC electric ﬁelds revealed peculiar drum-like shapes7, see
Figure 2. We suggest that these shapes reﬂect a membrane which is porated and conducting in the zone near the
poles, and insulating near the equator. The time-evolution of the edge is explained by considering the charging
transmembrane voltage. Poration occurs when the transmembrane potential exceeds a critical value, Vc, ranging from
about 1V for lipid bilayers8,9 to 9V for polymersomes10. The position dependent transmembrane potential causes
poration where Vmm(θ) > Vc, hence there will be a porated region around the pole and a non-porated region around
the equator. The membrane properties (tension, bending rigidity, voltage) change drastically from the porated to
the intact regions and this discontinuity likely causes the formation of the edge. For example, the electrotension in
the membrane is σe = CmV2m/2; its magnitude is signiﬁcantly lower in the porated (conducting) than in the intact
(insulating) regions. The angular position where Vmm = Vc corresponds to the edge location θc, which from Eq.(3) is
found to be
θc = arccos
(
2Vc
3(1 − exp(−t/tmm))aE0
)
. (4)
The experimental data in Figure 3 show the edge and the expanse of the conducting zone evolve in time towards
the vesicle equator. The porated region also progressively increases with ﬁeld strength. The data are ﬁt using Eq.(4)
with one value for Vc, listed in Table I. Eventually, the conducting area destabilizes the membrane and may lead to
collapse and possible vesicle disintegration.
Name Mn (kDa) Cm (μF/cm2) Vc (V) σlys (N/m)
PC 0.760 0.710 2.0 0.017
PS1 1.2-b-0.6 0.270 4.2 0.024
PS2 1.8-b-0.9 0.227 6.5 0.048
PS3 2.5-b-1.5 0.172 7.0 0.042
PS4 6.5-b-3.9 0.066 16.0 0.084
Table 1. Membrane capacitance, critical transmembrane voltage, and estimated lysis tension for lipid and polymer systems PBdn-b-PEOm (PS).
The values of the membrane capacitance are taken from11. Vc is determined from ﬁtting the time evolution of the edge angle θc.
The value of Vc for DOPC used to ﬁt our data (2 V) is about twice the value of found in previous measurements10,12,
and it agrees with recent MD simulations13,14. The diﬀerence between Vc from our ﬁt and the literature is likely due
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Fig. 3. a) Time-evolution of the edge location θc for DOPC vesicles. Lines are data ﬁt with Vc = 2V . b)Critical angle time evolution for polymer
systems. The electric ﬁeld strength is E0 = 5 kV/cm for PS1 and E0 = 6 kV/cm for PS2, PS3, and PS4. The data is ﬁt with one value of Vc for each
polymer (see Table 1). The conductivities are λin = 4μS/cm, λex = 70μS/cm for all systems.
to the assumption in the model that the vesicle is a sphere and the ﬁeld does not change due to the porated regions.
For the polymersomes, with the exception of the highest molecular weight polymer, the range of critical membrane
potentials is within the range reported in the literature, Vc ∼ 4 − 9V 10. The obtained values also follow the expected
trend that the critical transmembrane voltage increases with polymer molecular weight. The knowledge of membrane
capacitance11 and poration voltage allows us to estimate the lysis tension σlys = 12CmV
2
c , also listed in Table 1.
3. Shape ﬂuctuations in AC electric ﬁeld
Lipid membranes are soft and easily bent by thermal noise. Equilibrium shape ﬂuctuations of quasi–spherical
vesicles, observed using optical microscopy, are widely used to determine membrane properties, speciﬁcally bending
rigidity and membrane tension15,16.
In the presence of electric ﬁelds, membrane undulations are modiﬁed because of the electric stresses in the mem-
brane. It is predicted that the induced charge on the membrane surface will increase bending rigidity and lower
tension17,18. The change in the membrane mechanical properties is characterized by adding an electric contribution
to the inherent value (in the absence of electric ﬁeld)
κe f f = κ + κ
el, σe f f = σ − σel. (5)
The eﬀect of electric ﬁelds on membrane properties has been studied theoretically17, but experimental observations
are limited. Suspended planar membranes in an electric ﬁeld were studied using neutron scattering19. The results
conﬁrmed the increase in bending rigidity and decrease in membrane tension in low conducting solutions. Fluctuations
of a quasi–spherical vesicle in an electric ﬁeld, however, have not been studied. The challenge arises from the fact
that the electric ﬁeld causes the vesicle to deform into an ellipsoid thereby ﬂattening membrane undulations.
We have previously observed that vesicles with R < 1 change shape from a prolate to oblate ellipsoid as the
frequency of the uniform AC ﬁeld increases. The transition occurs at a critical frequency fc, at which the vesicle is a
sphere. This frequency is unique because the vesicle has a nonzero transmembrane voltage as well as an eﬀective net
charge on the membrane surface. Since there is no net deformation and ﬂuctuations can be observed optically they
can be recorded and analyzed using techniques previously developed for the equilibrium ﬂuctuations quasi–spherical
vesicles15,20. However, since the presence of the electric ﬁeld essentially drives the system out of equilibrium21, we
also measure the temporal correlations of membrane ﬂuctuations. This provides an alternative method to determine
bending rigidity and tension22.
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3.1. Analysis of the shape ﬂuctuations of a quasi–spherical vesicle
The membrane position for each frame is given in polar coordinates r(θ, t), where the centroid is determined from
the contour data15. The radial contour information is converted into a height function, h(θ, t), deﬁned as the deviation
from a mean position. The mean radius for each frame is averaged over the entire contour,
h(θ, t) = r(θ, t) − 〈r(t)〉θ , (6)
where 〈〉θ denotes average over θ. The height-height temporal correlation function is found by15,
C(n,Δt) = 〈|h(n, t)||h(n, t + Δt)|〉t − 〈|h(n, t)|〉2t , (7)
where 〈〉t denote average over time and n is the mode number (n = aq). The temporal correlation function is normal-
ized by C(n,Δt = 0) to isolate the eﬀect of the relaxation rates,
Cnorm(n,Δt) =
C(n,Δt)
C(n,Δt = 0)
. (8)
The normalized function is then compared the dynamical correlation function derived for a spherical geometry23,24,
Cnorm(n,Δt) = exp (−ζ1(n)Δt) , (9)
where
ζ1(n) =
[
n(n + 1)
μa3(2n + 1)(2n2 + 2n − 1)
]
(n + 2)(n − 1)[κ(n + 1)n + σa2] . (10)
The relaxation rates are determined as a function of mode number. Then this data is ﬁt to the theoretical expression
for ζ1(n), to get bending rigidity and tension using a least squares method.
The objective is to observe how the electric ﬁeld modiﬁes ζ1(q) and determine renormalized values for κ and σ.
Note that the current measurements are spatially averaged over the entire vesicle and that a spatial dependence in
the eﬀective membrane properties may exist because of the angular dependence on the transmembrane potential with
respect to the applied ﬁeld.
3.2. Experimental procedure
DOPC vesicles are observed using a phase contrast microscope Axio Observer.A1 with 100x 1.2 NA oil immersion
objective. The high speed camera records membrane ﬂuctuations at 125 frames per second (fps) and has a shutter
speed of 1/5000 seconds16. The use of the faster shutter reduces the inﬂuence of integration time errors which can
create a blurred image during recording15. 6000-8000 frames are recorded for each experiment, approximately one
minute of recording time. The membrane contour is found using a sub-pixel resolution contour recognition software16.
The range of mode numbers used for most vesicles is within n ∼ 6 − 18. The lowest modes can be inﬂuenced by
the coverslip while the highest modes are limited by resolution. A set of images recording membrane ﬂuctuations is
ﬁrst taken in the absence of electric ﬁelds. An AC ﬁeld is then applied at the transition frequency, which is determined
by adjusting the frequency until the vesicle remains spherical. The ﬁeld strength is increased in increments of 1
kV/m from E0 = 1 − 5kV/m. A ﬁnal measurement is taken after the ﬁeld is turned oﬀ to conﬁrm that the membrane
properties have not changed due to the application of the electric ﬁeld. A full set of 6000-8000 frames are recorded at
each ﬁeld strength.
Measurements at ﬁeld strengths higher than 5 kV/cm are diﬃcult due to interactions between vesicles. The vesicles
begin to attract each other in strong ﬁelds resulting from interactions between the induced dipoles on the vesicles. The
vesicles will align in pearl chain formations and disrupt membrane ﬂuctuations. Measurements where vesicles come
in contact with surrounding vesicles are discarded.
3.3. Results
The procedure outlined in the previous section is used to measure the bending rigidity and tension for DOPC vesi-
cles with and without electric ﬁelds. The correlation function determined from experiments using Eq.(8) is compared
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Fig. 4. a) Normalized correlation function for a DOPC vesicle. Average radius of the vesicle is a=14.3 μm. The symbols represent experimental
data calculated using Eq.(8) and the lines are the ﬁts of the data for each mode number using Eq.(9); the slopes yield ζ1(n). b)Relaxation rates as a
function of modes n. Theoretical curve if the ﬁt with Eq.(10). The relaxation rates for a a =14.3 μm DOPC vesicle with and without electric ﬁeld
are compared.
to the exponential decay predicted by Eq.(9). The results show fairly good agreement with the exponential decay
predicted by Eq.(9). The recording rate limits the number of points that can be used to ﬁt the higher mode numbers.
An acquisition rate greater than 125 fps could be used, but this would reduce the total amount of observation time due
to the limit on frames that can be recorded.
Each mode is described by Eq.(9) using the relaxation rate ζ1 as a ﬁtting parameter, see Figure 4.a). Figure 4.b)
shows the obtained relaxation rate as a function of mode number. The errors associated with the exponential ﬁts are
determined from a 90% conﬁdence interval. The higher modes have a larger error due to the fewer number of points
available to ﬁt. The lack of agreement for the lowest modes is likely due to the inﬂuence of the chamber wall (vesicles
have slightly higher density than the suspending solution and therefore sediment to the bottom). The highest modes
appear to follow the ﬁtted expression, but the error begins to become large due to the lack of temporal and spatial
resolution.
Figure 5 shows the bending rigidity and tension determined from these ﬁts for a set of experiments on one vesicle
at diﬀerent ﬁeld strengths. The bending rigidity without electric ﬁeld is found to be within the range of previous
measurements for DOPC, κ ≈ 20 − 25 kBT 16. All measurements before and after application of the electric ﬁeld were
consistent within the margin of error of the ﬂuctuation analysis. The bending rigidity is observed to increase with ﬁeld
strength while the eﬀective tension decreases with electric ﬁeld strength. The bending rigidity value at the highest
electric ﬁeld strength (5 kV/m) is roughly twice the original bending rigidity. The highest ﬁeld strength decreases the
tension to less than half the original value.
The eﬀect of the electric ﬁeld on membrane properties is likely to scale with electric stress, which depends quadrat-
ically on the electric ﬁeld strength. The curves plotted in Figure 5 are eﬀective membrane property values assuming
the form given in Eq.(5) and that κel ∼ E20 and σel ∼ E20. The coeﬃcients given in Figure 5 are estimates based on the
magnitude of change seen in the results. Although the change in membrane properties do not agree closely with the
E20 scaling, the general trends of increasing bending rigidity and decreasing tension are observable.
4. Electrotension regulated phase behavior in biomimetic tri-component membranes
Artiﬁcial lipid bilayers made of mixtures of lipids and cholesterol are widely studied as a model of raft formation
in cellular membranes25. Membranes consisting of a high-melting temperature lipid, a low melting temperature
lipid, and cholesterol can phase separate to form domains. This process has been extensively studied as a function
of temperature and composition26. Only recently have the eﬀect of tension on membrane phase behavior has been
measured, but the experimental results are conﬂicting27,28. Here we study the eﬀect of electric-ﬁeld induced tension
in the membrane on the melting transition.
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Fig. 5. Bending rigidity (left) and membrane tension (right) as a function of ﬁeld strength for one vesicle. The eﬀective bending rigidity given by
Eq.(5) is plotted for κel = 1.8[kBT/(kV/m)2]E20. The eﬀective tension is plotted for σ
el = 0.08 × 10−7[N/m/(kV/m)2]E20. E0 is the electric ﬁeld in
kV/m.
The lipid solution was composed of a ternary mixture of DOPC, DPPC, and Cholesterol in a 2:2:1 molar ratio with
0.1 mol % of the ﬂuorescent lipid Rh-DOPE . Rh-DOPE preferentially partitions into the DOPC enriched Ld phase,
thereby exposing the Lo domains as dark spots within the bright membrane as the temperature is lowered through the
miscibility transition Tm∼ 34◦C29,26. Above Tm, the membrane is in one homogenous liquid phase.
To minimize photo-induced eﬀects, such as peroxidation of unsaturated lipids30, we used phase contrast whenever
possible throughout the experiment and the ﬂuorescent lamp was shuttered as to only expose vesicles at the moment of
image acquisition. Taking these precautions allowed imaging of the vesicles every 4 seconds for up to 30-40 minutes
without signs of artiﬁcial domain formation.
Experiments were started by lowering the chamber temperature through the miscibility transition of a vesicle. The
chamber was then set to a constant temperature T2 below Tm. A low frequency (100 Hz) AC electric ﬁeld was applied,
increasing in magnitude until domains dissolved and the vesicle returned to a homogenous phase. The magnitude of
the ﬁeld was then lowered every 40 s until a critical ﬁeld strength (Ecr) at which the domains reformed. Figure 6
shows a typical observation. This process was repeated on multiple vesicles for diﬀerent values of T2. The range of
T2 was limited by the function generator’s maximum voltage and the physical strength of the membranes (poration
voltage Vc ∼ 1.1 V).
Fig. 6. Fluorescent images from single experiment at constant temperature T = 31.4◦C. The strength of the electric ﬁeld is in the top left corner of
each image.
The results are shown in Figure 7, displayed as the change in miscibility temperature, ΔT = T2 − Tm, versus the
critical ﬁeld strength of domain reformation, Ecr. Each point represents one test on an individual vesicle. Increasing
the magnitude of ΔT very clearly led to a higher critical ﬁeld strength at which the domains reformed. The variance
in Ecr can be explained by the diﬀerent values of initial tension of each vesicle.
The decrease in Tm with electric ﬁeld strength can be explained by considering the electric–ﬁeld induced tension
in the membrane31
σe = m0
(
h
2h2e
)
V2m ∼ (a2/h)E20, (11)
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where m is the relative permittivity of the membrane, 0 is the vacuum permittivity, h is the thickness of the bilayer,
and he is the thickness of the hydrophobic core. Uline et al. (2012)32 calculated the change in miscibility temperature
with membrane tension for a DOPC/DPPC/Chol system as (dT/dσ) = −1.0 K(pN/nm)−1.
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Fig. 7. Change in miscibility temperature plotted as a function of a2E20. The dashed line represents the theoretical change in miscibility temperature
calculated using Eq.(12) with the values h = 67 Å, he = 28 Å, m = 2, 0 = 8.85 · 10−12 F/m33.
Combining this result with Eq.(11) yields a theoretical prediction for the change in miscibility temperature with
applied electric ﬁeld, E0
ΔT = −(103)
(
9
8
)
m0
(
h
h2e
)
a2E20 = (−17.02) a2E20 (12)
where we have used h = 67 Å, he = 28 Å, m = 2, 0 = 8.85 · 10−12 F/m33.
Figure 7 compares the experimental data with Eq.(12). The agreement is excellent, which is very encouraging
considering that there are no ﬁtting parameters.
5. Instability in low frequency AC electric ﬁeld
Experiments investigating the behavior of vesicles in elongational ﬂow have shown a stretching transition to a
dumbbell shape for very deﬂated vesicles34. Low frequency electric ﬁelds, and intermediated frequencies for vesicles
with R > 1, produce electric stresses similar to elongation ﬂow. Preliminary experiments on very deﬂated POPC
vesicles in 100 Hz AC ﬁelds demonstrates a similar transition, see Figure 8.
After the ﬁeld is turned on, the vesicle separates into two daughter vesicles connected by a lipid tether. The
instability was observed to be asymmetric, with one daughter vesicle noticeably larger than the other. After the
instability, the two vesicles begin to equalize and the tether becomes smaller as area is pulled into the vesicle. It
was observed that in some vesicles, the two daughter vesicles rejoined and the instability repeats. Other vesicles
stay separate as two equal sized daughter vesicles. The symmetry breaking leading to the formation of a vesicle
dumbbell is somewhat reminiscent of the behavior of interconnected rubber balloons36: two identical balloons allowed
to exchange air (though a connecting pipe) can evolve into a stable equilibrium where the two balloons have diﬀerent
size, an eﬀect due to the non-monotonic dependence of the membrane tension on inﬂation. A more detailed study
for diﬀerent values of vesicle excess area and applied electric ﬁeld strength is needed in order to understand the
mechanism of this instability.
6. Conclusions
We have experimentally studied the electric–ﬁeld induced deformation of ﬂuid bilayers, mimicking the biological
membranes. DC pulses are found to drive formation of edges, which our results suggest separate porating and intact
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Fig. 8. Time snapshots of the transition to an asymmetric (top) or symmetric (bottom) dumbbell shape for a deﬂated vesicle in a 100 Hz 20
kV/m electric ﬁeld. Very small translational oscillations in the experiments occurred at low frequencies (f  100 Hz), likely caused by small but
non-negligible surface charge of the PC lipids 35.
regions of the membranes. Shape ﬂuctuations in AC ﬁelds provide means of estimating the renormalization of the
membrane mechanical properties (bending rigidity and tension) due to the transmembrane electric ﬁeld: we ﬁnd an
increase in eﬀective bending rigidity and a decrease in eﬀective tension. The electric-ﬁeld induced tension aﬀects
phase transitions in ﬂuid membranes, namely, it lowers the miscibility temperature. Finally, we observe that a deﬂated
vesicle can adopt asymmetric dumbbell shape in the uniform AC electric ﬁeld, a phenomenon that awaits explanation.
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